DIV) demonstrated a highly ordered pattern of endoge-
wild-type and mutant Kv2.1 isoforms by transient transfection in cultured hippocampal neurons. That intronous Kv2.1 localization (green) restricted to cell bodies and very proximal portions of dendrites; MAP2 staining duced HA-Kv2.1 in transfected neurons had the same localization as endogenous Kv2.1 was a necessary crite-(red) reveals the extent of dendrites ( Figure 1A ). Kv2.1 staining was absent from more distal portions of denrion for embarking on a structure-function analysis of the PRC signal on Kv2.1. We transiently transfected drites and axons ( Figure 1A ). Kv2.1 staining in highdensity patches on the soma and on proximal portions hippocampal neurons at 7 DIV with HA-Kv2.1 cDNA and stained with 12CA5 anti-HA monoclonal antibody to disof dendrites in these cultures is similar to that in rat brain neurons (Trimmer, 1991 
. Neither HA-Kv2.1 nor endogenous Kv2.1 was observed on 0.85 m (n ϭ 122). Kv2.1 clusters were donut-or ringshaped in appearance, where the thickness of the ring the more distal portions of dendrites and axons. However, in cells at this relatively early stage of culture, the was 1.42 Ϯ 0.28 m (n ϭ 30). We used this information to define the following criteria for Kv.2.1 clustering that initial 60 m of axons often contained MAP2 staining that was not seen in more mature cultures. In these cells was used in the experiments. "Clustered" staining was defined as bright, ring-shaped foci, 1-5 m in diameter, Kv2.1 staining was also seen on axon initial segments ( Figure 1B ). In cells exhibiting MAP2 staining of axon with much lower or undetectable staining between clusters. "Uniform" staining was defined as staining patterns initial segments, similar Kv2.1 staining was scored as lacking true axonal localization. distinct from either these clusters or any other identifiable restricted subcellular compartmentalization (e.g., One feature of endogenous protein clustering that was more obvious upon overexpression of HA-Kv2.1 was the to synapses).
Our strategy to elucidate mechanisms underlying neupresence on the soma of large donut-shaped clusters of HA-Kv2.1 ( Figure 1B ). The thickness of the ring itself ronal protein targeting and clustering was based on expressing influenza hemagglutinin (HA) epitope-tagged was 1.12 Ϯ 0.19 m (n ϭ 30), and the average diameter of the clusters was 3.54 Ϯ 0.86 m (n ϭ 233). These recombinant Kv2.1 in neurons at 9 DIV revealed clear peaks of intense staining that correspond to clusters values are similar to those obtained for clusters of endogenous Kv2.1 (see above), indicating that subcellular ranging from 1 to 4 m in diameter ( Figure 1E ). Many clusters have double peaks of staining intensity that machinery for Kv2.1 clustering in these cultured hippocampal neurons operates similarly for endogenous and correspond to a line drawn through a ring-shaped cluster. Intercluster signals are minimal relative to those introduced Kv2.1 and that its capacity exceeds endogenous Kv2.1 expression levels. Interestingly, transfection found in peaks, emphasizing efficient targeting of both endogenous and recombinant Kv2.1 to these membrane experiments performed on neuron/astrocyte cocultures revealed that HA-Kv2.1 was not clustered in transfected clusters. In contrast, intensity profiles of Kv2.2 staining in Kv2.2-transfected neurons had randomly fluctuating astrocytes (data not shown).
Since expression of HA-Kv2.1 is driven by the cytopatterns, with very little evidence of clustering ( Figure  1E ). Intensity profiles of MAP2 staining showed relatively megalovirus (CMV) promoter, a concern was that overexpression could lead to saturation of Kv2. Figure 5C ), the time point used for the studies below.
In HA-⌬C187-transfected neurons, 12CA5 staining These data indicate that overexpression of HA-Kv2.1 by was observed in large clusters on cell bodies and proxiour transfection protocol does not alter its distribution mal dendrites (Figures 2A and 2C ). This subcellular disor clustering relative to endogenous Kv2.1 and that overtribution was similar to that of recombinant and endogeexpression does not saturate the PRC machinery. nous wild-type Kv2.1, suggesting that in hippocampal We also verified that the bulk of introduced HA-tagged neurons, as well as in MDCK cells, amino acids 666-853 Kv2.1 was expressed on the cell surface by the fact that of Kv2.1 do not contain a PRC signal. We also cotranstransfected (12CA5ϩ) neurons had enhanced staining fected neurons with wild-type Kv2.1 and HA-⌬C187 and when an anti-Kv2.1 ectodomain-specific monoclonal double stained with 12CA5 and polyclonal "KC" antiantibody (K39/25) was applied to intact neurons (Figure body (Trimmer, 1991) . HA-⌬C187 and HA-⌬C318 are not recognized by KC antibody, as they lack the KC epitope 1D). For each of the HA-tagged Kv2.1 mutants described below, external K39/25 staining had the same distribu-(Kv2.1 a.a. 837-853). Double staining of HA-⌬C187/ Kv2.1-cotransfected neurons shows precise colocalization as 12CA5 staining (data not shown). Confocal microscopy provided independent support for this conclution of HA-⌬C187 (12CA5, red) and wild-type Kv2.1 (KC, green) staining, shown by yellow staining in large clussion and revealed that the majority of large Kv2.1 clusters were on the bottom or basal surface of cultured ters on the soma and proximal dendrites, with very few separate red or green signals ( Figure 2C ). These data neurons, at cell-substratum interfaces (data not shown).
Kv2.2, which is the other member of the mammalian suggest that wild-type Kv2.1 and HA-⌬C187 can coexist in the same clusters and further emphasize that overexShab-related family of Kv channels and the protein most closely related to Kv2.1, was also expressed in hippopression of these two constructs did not overwhelm the PRC machinery of these hippocampal neurons. campal neurons by lipid-mediated transfection. The distribution of introduced Kv2.2 (green) was distinct from HA-⌬C318 had a strikingly different localization in that HA-⌬C318 immunostaining (green) was uniformly disclustered Kv2.1, as it was expressed uniformly in the neuronal cell body and throughout all processes, and no tributed over the entire neuron ( Figure 2B ). Staining was observed throughout the extent of axons (indicated by ring-shaped clusters were observed ( Figure 1C) . Thus, expression of these two highly related recombinant Kv an arrow) and dendrites, with no obvious clustering (Figure 2B) . Some HA-⌬C318 staining (indicated by an archannels by transient transfection in cultured hippocampal neurons yields contrasting subcellular distributions rowhead) was found even more distally on dendrites than staining (red) for MAP2 ( Figure 2B ). A subset of that are similar to those observed for these channels in brain neurons (Hwang et al., 1993 orthologs. Having determined through analyses of HAnecessary but also sufficient to act as a PRC signal for Kv2 channels in hippocampal neurons and that con-⌬C318 and HA-⌬C187 (presented above) that a portion of the cytoplasmic C terminus of Kv2.1 was required for trasting subcellular localizations of these two neuronal K ϩ channels observed in brain (Hwang et al., 1993) are an active PRC signal, we next addressed whether the Kv2.1 C-terminal region could act as a PRC signal for determined by corresponding C-terminal domains. Kv2.2.
Transfer-of-function experiments were carried out by generating C-terminal chimeras between Kv2.1 and Identification of a Minimal Targeting and Clustering Domain on Kv2.1 Kv2.2. The C-terminal 332 amino acids of Kv2.1 (a.a.
522-853) were used to replace the analogous region
To further dissect the 131-amino acid domain that differentiates HA-⌬C187 and HA-⌬C318 and contains the ac-(a.a. 520-803) of Kv2.2 to generate the Kv2.2N-Kv2.1C chimera; we also made the reciprocal chimera, Kv2.1N-tive PRC signal, a series of internal deletion and C-terminal truncation mutants of Kv2.1 were expressed in Kv2.2C ( Figure 3A ). These chimeric proteins were expressed in hippocampal neurons and assayed for localhippocampal neurons. First, an internal deletion mutant, HA-⌬536-665, that eliminates the domain that distinization. The Kv2.2N-Kv2.1C chimera exhibited restricted proximal dendritic localization and clustering like wildguishes HA-⌬C187 from HA-⌬C318 was generated and expressed. HA-⌬536-665 was localized throughout the type Kv2.1, not diffuse somatodendritic expression like Kv2.2 ( Figure 3B ). The K2.2N-Kv2.1C chimera colocalentire cell body, dendrites, and axon, in a pattern identical to HA-⌬C318. While a low level of HA-⌬536-665 clusized with both endogenous Kv2.1 and coexpressed recombinant wild-type Kv2.1 (data not shown). Thus, the tering on cell bodies was observed, this was presumably due to heteromultimerization with endogenous Kv2.1, C terminus of Kv2.1 acts as a Kv channel PRC signal in that it is sufficient to redirect targeting of Kv2.2. The and staining was relatively high and uniform between clusters ( Figure 4A ). This finding indicates the existence Kv2.1N-Kv2.2C chimera had a nonclustered localization and was present throughout the extent of the dendritic of the Kv2.1 PRC signal between amino acids 536-665. To further localize the domain necessary for proximal arbor ( Figure 3C ) in a pattern similar to that observed for wild-type Kv2.2 ( Figure 1C ). These data together restriction and clustering, we expressed HA-tagged ⌬521-573 and ⌬609-665 internal deletion mutants, which show that amino acids 522-853 of Kv2.1 are not only and 4C ), although some additional ⌬609-665 clusters were also seen more distally on the dendrites. From Point Mutants Identify Critical Amino Acids these internal deletion mutants, we concluded that the within the Minimal Targeting Domain PRC signal is located in a 37-amino acid segment (a.a.
To further define residues within this minimal domain, 573-609).
we used site-directed alanine scanning mutagenesis to To further define the minimal region of Kv2.1 that can mutate each amino acid from 573 to 598 to alanine, with act as a PRC signal in neurons, we expressed a panel the exception of A597 (to threonine; Figure 6A ). Residues of progressive C-terminal truncation mutants, using a I576 and I591 were each mutated to both alanine and PCR mutagenesis strategy to generate five distinct trunthreonine, and residue E596 to alanine and lysine. Each cation mutants between amino acids 580 and 616. Neuof these mutant polypeptides was expressed in hipporons were transiently transfected with these HA-tagged campal neurons and assayed for subcellular distribu-C-terminal truncation mutants ⌬C237 (a.a. 1-615), ⌬C247 tions, which fell into two groups, those that had a re-(a.a. 1-605), ⌬C254 (a.a. 1-598), ⌬C263 (a.a. 1-589), and stricted proximal and clustered localization similar to ⌬C273 (a.a. 1-579). Staining of ⌬C237, ⌬C247, and Kv2.1 and those that had a nonpolarized and uniform ⌬C254 with 12CA5 antibody revealed the presence of a distribution similar to ⌬C318. Mutation of residues S583, PRC signal in that staining was identical to that of wild-S586, F587, and S589 to alanine was found to exhibit type Kv2.1. An example of such staining, in this case a nonpolarized and uniform distribution similar to HAfor ⌬C254, is shown in Figure 5A . Two constructs that ⌬C318; an example of such staining (for S583A) is shown had larger regions deleted, ⌬C263 and ⌬C273, displayed in Figure 6B . The remainder of the point mutants exhibnonpolarized and homogenous localization similar to ited polarized and clustered subcellular distributions HA-⌬C318, as shown in Figure 5B for ⌬C263. Staining identical to Kv2.1, as shown in Figure 6C for 1991) . To test the role of tetramerization in the function of the PRC signal in the Kv2.1 C terminus, we generated a chimeric protein using the Shaker-related or Kv1 family member Kv1.5. Kv1.5 shares only 27% overall amino acid identity with Kv2.1, similar to the extent of CD44 (26%) and Tac (18%) identity with Kv2.1. We first generated a truncation mutant of Kv1.5, Kv1.5⌬10, in which the last ten amino acids, including the consensus PDZbinding motif at the very C terminus, were deleted (i.e., this mutant contained a.a. 1-593 of Kv1.5). This was to ensure that no Kv1.5 clustering due to interaction with endogenous PDZ domain-containing proteins such as PSD-95 would occur. Kv1.5⌬10 expressed in transfected neurons was found throughout the cell, including the extent of the dendritic and axonal processes, and was not clustered ( Figure 7A ). When amino acids 536-600 of Kv2.1, including the minimal PRC domain (a.a. 573-598), were appended to the C terminus of Kv1.5⌬10, the chimeric protein (a.a. 1-593 of Kv1.5 and 536-600 of Kv2.1) was now targeted to the soma and proximal dendrites in donut-shaped clusters ( Figure 7B ). Unlike wild-type Kv2.1, this chimeric protein was also clustered targeting or clustering signal for neuronal proteins. The PRC signal sequence has a net negative charge of Ϫ4 (five acidic residues and one basic residue) and is rich in serine and threonine residues (7/26 positions). Three of four critical positions identified in the alanine scan are serine residues; loss of function seen upon the simple Intensity analysis was used to graphically illustrate the degree and and a TGA stop codon were introduced into the 3Ј primer sequence magnitude of the clustering of membrane proteins. followed by a downstream BamHI site. This fragment was digested with AccI and BamHI and ligated into Kv1.5/CGN (Nakahira et al., 1996) that was digested with AccI at nucleotide 2083 and BamHI Acknowledgments at nucleotide 2569 to generate Kv1.5⌬10.
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